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I Opportunity
We wanted to create a device to aid the user in food preparation processes. Specifically, we were focused on automating
the process of dispensing cling wrap. Our motivation in selecting this particular solution was to make the process of
storing food both quicker and less frustrating (due to the sticky nature of cling wrap).

II High Level Strategy
2.1 Strategy of Realized Product

1. The user loads the main arm with cling wrap and places the object they want wrapped onto the center of the
device. This placement is detected by a load cell, causing the system to enter an armed state.

2. While armed, the user is able to press a button that will cause an arm to rotate, covering the desired object in cling
wrap. This wrapping process is then followed by an automated cutting process.

3. The user can then remove their wrapped object from the device. This removal is also detected by the load cell,
causing the system to enter a secondary armed state.

4. While armed, the user is able to press the button again to reset the system to its original state.

2.2 Initial Desired Functionality vs. Achieved Specifications
We initially planned on using a timer to start the wrapping process x seconds after placement on the load cell was detected.
However, we decided to use a button in order to make our product more adaptable to different situations. We were able to
achieve all our other essential goals from our initial desired functionality: the main lever arm is driven by a single motor
and has sufficient torque to pull/apply cling wrap onto the desired object. Moreover, we expanded the scope of our project
to include the automation of the cutting process of the cling wrap (something that we initially categorized as a reach goal).

III Integrated Physical System
3.1 Photos

Figure 1 - Integrated physical device1

3.2 Function Critical Decisions
Our calculations were performed using the following assumptions:

1. 10 N of force is required to pull the cling wrap (this includes a built in buffer).
2. The moment of inertia of our arm is 20 lb⋅in2 = 0.0059 kg⋅m2 (determined from SolidWorks).
3. Our arm should be able to withstand an angular acceleration of up to 10 rad/s2 (also includes a built in buffer).

1 Actuators shown in blue, sensors shown in red, moving parts shown in black
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Motor 1
Torque to pull cling wrap -

Torque to rotate arm -
Torque required of motor -

The motor we selected has a stall torque of 49 kg⋅cm = 4.805 N⋅m when operating at 12 V. Following the rule of thumb
of not exceeding 60% of the stall torque, the maximum torque that this motor can safely supply is

.4. 805𝑁𝑚 * 0. 6 = 2. 88𝑁𝑚 > 2. 729𝑁𝑚

Arm bearings
Our initial design was based around a weaker motor and the utilization of a gear ratio. The calculations we performed
gave a maximum radial load of approximately 201.5 N. The majority of this radial load was due to the use of gears; the
radial load exerted on the bearings by the arm itself was relatively small. After performing these calculations, we changed
our design to use a stronger motor and a flexible shaft coupler, eliminating the use of gears and substantially reducing the
radial load experienced by the bearings. Although we ensured our bearings were rated for radial loads within the range of
our initial calculations, this design change allowed us to prioritize the geometry (8 mm ID) and cost reduction of the
bearings over their radial load specifications.

Motor 2/flexible transmission
Because this was a low force/torque application, we prioritized prototyping and an iterative design approach over
performing torque/radial load calculations. After running tests with our initial design, we realized that in order to
consistently cut the cling wrap we would need to exceed the stall torque of the motor in our lab kit. To resolve this issue,
we drove the pulley system with 2 lab kit motors (one on either end), both of which were connected to the same logic pin
on the ESP32. This was able to provide a sufficient cutting force for our application. Another substantial design
modification that we had to make was the inclusion of a rail to minimize the torque experienced by the cutting arm itself.

IV Software/Subsystems
4.1 Circuit Diagram

Figure 2 - Circuit diagram
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4.2 State Transition Diagram

Figure 3- State transition diagram2

V Reflections
5.1 Strategies that worked well
Going to office hours and the machine shop to ask questions, especially during the designing stages of our project, were
both incredibly helpful resources. We were able to get really good feedback on how to improve our design while still
keeping it manufacturable. Furthermore, whenever a set of deliverables was due, our group met consistently throughout
the week preceding the deadline. This worked well in that it gave us sufficient time to address/debug any issues that arose.

5.2 What we wish we had done differently
Starting the manufacturing/prototyping process earlier in the semester would have been really helpful. We ran into a lot of
unexpected obstacles in the week before functionality evaluations and had to rush implementing some last minute
modifications. These obstacles could have been found and addressed sooner/more thoroughly had we started prototyping
earlier in the semester.

2 Note that the wrapping/cutting states in the diagram are implemented with if statements rather than switch cases in the code shown in
the Appendix below.
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VI Appendix

6.1 BOM
Part Description Link/supplier Cost Quantity Total

1/4" plywood (18"
x 30")

Laser cut for base, arm, cutter, and transmission
(gear) assembly

Jacobs $6.25 6 $37.50

Load cell Analog input Lab kit $0.00 1 $0.00

Pushbutton switch Digital input Lab kit $0.00 1 $0.00

Spacers For load cell deflection 3D print $5.00 (for
filament)

$5.00

Motor housings To hold motors in place 3D print

Cutters 2 on either end to cut cling wrap Amazon $10.99 1 (pack of 4) $12.12

8mm keyed shaft
(500mm)

To rotate U shaped arm McMaster $30.92 1 $30.92

2mm key for shaft To secure U shaped arm to shaft McMaster $9.61 1 (pack of 5) $9.61

Motor 1 Rotate keyed shaft/lever arm Pololu $51.95 1 $51.95

Motor 2 To rotate pulley/flexible transmission Lab kit $0.00 1 $0.00

L298N motor
driver

To drive motor Borrowed (Tom) $0.00 1 $0.00

12V power supply External power supply for motor Borrowed (Tom) $0.00 1 $0.00

Ball Bearings To support 8mm shaft McMaster $8.52 2 $17.04

Shims Prevents inner/outer races from touching McMaster $9.17 1 (pack of 10) $9.17

Belleville washers To preload ball bearings McMaster $4.00 1 (pack of 10) $4.00

Collar Provides axial constraint on 8mm shaft for
bearings

McMaster $5.45 2 $10.90

Flexible shaft
coupler

Connect motor shaft to shaft w/ input gear Amazon $9.99 1 $9.99

Pulley kit Main flexible transmission Amazon $16.99 1 $16.99

5mm dia shaft To hold rotational components Amazon $9.59 1 (pack of 5) $9.59

Shaft coupler To support two axels of varying sizes Amazon $8.99 1 (pack of 8) $8.99

Shaft Collar To hold the shims and washers in place McMaster $1.83 4 $7.32

Flanged Ball
Bearing

To assist rotational motion Amazon $9.99 1 (pack of 10) $9.99

Railing To provide support to cutting arm Amazon $17.64 1 $19.64

Hardware (M3
nuts, screws, etc.)

Secure components together (more in depth
summary here)

ACE - - $24.75

Wood glue To secure plywood pieces together ACE $7.71 1 $7.71

Stainless Steel
Shafts

100mmx5mm Stainless Steel Round Shafts McMaster 9.59 1 $9.59

Table 1 - Bill of Materials
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https://store.jacobshall.org/collections/all-items/products/plywood-1-4-x-18-x-30
https://www.amazon.com/ALAMSCN-Digital-Weight-Sensor-Weighing/dp/B08NFW4ZZV
https://www.amazon.com/Replacements-Plastic-Adhesive-Aluminum-Barbecue/dp/B09Y7YFB91/ref=sr_1_19_sspa?crid=J3DXSM0QJJ9I&keywords=saran+wrap+cutter&qid=1665737917&qu=eyJxc2MiOiI1LjI3IiwicXNhIjoiNC45NSIsInFzcCI6IjQuNTQifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=saran+wrap+cu%2Caps%2C142&sr=8-19-spons&psc=1
https://www.mcmaster.com/keyed-shaft/end-type~keyed/keyed-rotary-shafts-5/diameter~8mm/
https://www.mcmaster.com/98870A702/
https://www.pololu.com/product/2828
https://www.mcmaster.com/57155K498/
https://www.mcmaster.com/92409A600-92409A602/
https://www.mcmaster.com/94065K34/
https://www.mcmaster.com/9506T4/
https://www.amazon.com/uxcell-Coupling-Diameter-Aluminum-Connector/dp/B06X9W3TNS/ref=sr_1_8?crid=EDKDCWR5DKQU&keywords=6x8+flexible+shaft+coupler&qid=1666762737&sprefix=6x8+flexible+shaft+coupler%2Caps%2C127&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/Zeelo-Timing-Tensioner-Torsion-Printer/dp/B08SMFM3Z6/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=9IHFOM7L59TF&keywords=timing+belt+and+pulley&qid=1666164247&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIzLjYxIiwicXNhIjoiMy4zMiIsInFzcCI6IjIuMTYifQ%3D%3D&s=industrial&sprefix=timing+belt+and+pulley%2Cindustrial%2C132&sr=1-2-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/RilexAwhile-Stainless-Ground-Helicopter-Airplane/dp/B01MTKNWZB/ref=asc_df_B01MTKNWZB/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=309778489815&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8797757584089720514&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9032083&hvtargid=pla-573233860036&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pieces-3mm-5mm-Flexible-Coupling-Connector/dp/B07QG4VZNG/ref=asc_df_B07QG4VZNG/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=343224601369&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=13160406334933653983&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9032083&hvtargid=pla-763310735442&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=70737352522&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=343224601369&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=13160406334933653983&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9032083&hvtargid=pla-763310735442#productDetails
https://www.mcmaster.com/6056N13/
https://www.amazon.com/F695-2RS-Bearing-5x13x4mm-Miniature-Bearings/dp/B07VMJLXLH/ref=asc_df_B07VMJLXLH/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=385344791028&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17541756602991868093&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9032083&hvtargid=pla-837433103027&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=78332254453&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=385344791028&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=17541756602991868093&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9032083&hvtargid=pla-837433103027
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07ZVFFXQZ/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o02_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kr4lkluX8H_fh5sBhnfzYG_5I9Y-2p80W3Z59164zPQ/edit?usp=sharing


6.2 CAD

Figure 4 - Full CAD, isometric view

Figure 5 - Arm transmission Figure 6 - Pulley transmission (mirrored on either side)

Figure 7 - Pulley cross section view
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6.3 Code
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